Synthesis and localization of Japanese encephalitis virus RNAs in the infected cells.
Synthesis and localization of virus-specific RNA in cells infected with Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) were examined. To prepare specific RNA probes, we constructed four kinds of plasmids which contained DNA fragments corresponding to JEV genomic RNA. Minus probes, JT18V and JT19III, transcribed by T7 RNA polymerase were able to recognize a negative strand of JEV-specific RNA synthesized in cells as early as 6 hr postinfection (p.i.). In the experiments using a plus-strand probe JT19V to hybridize the 3' end of JEV-RNA, not only full-length 42S(+) RNA but also 10S(+) RNA were detected in the infected cells at 24 hr p.i. The positive-strand 42S RNA was found in much greater abundance in the membrane fraction than in the supernatant fraction of the infected cells. In contrast, larger amounts of the negative-strand RNAs existed in the supernatant fraction. It is suggested from the data that the JEV-specific negative- and positive-strand RNAs accumulate at different sites in the infected cells.